
Homes are becoming 
‘smarter’ with the integration 
of smart devices, apps and 
innovative gadgets created 
for almost all elements of  
the home.

Smart home integration 
is simple with the Somfy 
Connectivity Kit.

Manage Cruze roller motors 
from your smart phone. 
The Somfy Connectivity 
Kit allows you to integrate 
control of your home’s 
automated features. 

Centralised  
The hub builds a connection  
to the users wi! router 
enabling control of Cruze 
motorised blind. Easily  
connect and control your 

Cruze motors and lighting 
products from the TaHoma 
by Somfy app, individually 
or grouped together. 

Simple 
The Connectivity Kit is 
easy to install and directly 
connects to your internet 
router.

When connected with smart 
home devices, set timers to 
control your blind whether 
you are at home or away.

complete comfort  
and control

Features Details

Compatible Devices

Requirements Wi-Fi router with internet access

Technical Features
Power supply: 230V/5V DC - 1A
Wireless connection: Wi-Fi 802.11 
b/g/n 2.4 GHz

Pack Contents Connectivity Kit
USB cable

Dimensions 138 × 72 × 26 mm

Weight 75g

Warranty 5 years

Radio range
250m in free !eld: use guaranteed in 
most “Home installations” depending of 
the environment (point to point access)

Compatible with 
Voice assistants

TaHoma Connectivity kit works 
with various products including:

Garage Doors Windows Outlets Lights Switches



Designed for your control 
and to simplify life, the 
hub integrates multiple 
connected products in the 
home and can be done 
remotely using the TaHoma 
by Somfy app. The app is 
made simple and intuitive 
by having four tabs on the 
home screen.

Home  
Manage all products 
individually or grouped 
together. Recreate the 
rooms in your home or be 
inspired by the suggested. 
Group your products in each 
room and simply control 
them simultaneously.

My scenes  
Save time daily by 
personalising your scenes. 

My favourites 
Find all your favourites in 
one place. Create a tailor-
made menu by saving your 
favourite products, rooms or 
scenes in “My Favourites”.

More 
Manage general settings & 
your preferences. 

x

Voice assistant 
Integrate the Hub and App with your 
other smart home devices to “talk to  
your blinds”. 

Simply use voice commands to “ask” 
your smart home device to raise or 
lower your blinds or set timers through 
selected smart home devices.

Create routines and schedule  
your blinds to open or close at the 
selected time.

Switch on lights, control heating or 
open and close blinds simply using your 
voice. Easy to programme and operate.

Download the Tahoma 
app or scan the QR code 
on the hub


